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AWARDS
Moses Honored by National Network
of Social Work Managers

NAC’s Goldsmith Honored
with Foster Care Leadership Award

C. Warren “Pete” Moses, who recently retired as
the CEO of The Children’s
Aid Society, has won the
Chauncey Alexander Lifetime Achievement Award
from the National Network
of Social Work Managers.
The award was presented
at a ceremony on April 29
at Fordham University’s
Graduate School of Social Service on its Lincoln Pete Moses
Center Campus on the west
side of Manhattan.
In his nominating letter, CAS’ current
President and CEO, Richard R. Buery, Jr.,
called Moses “the paragon of social work
virtues embodied by Chauncey A. Alexander,” and cited Pete’s highest goal – improving the lives children in need – in his nominating letter. He also pointed to Moses’ deft
deployment of the skilled social work staff
of Children’s Aid through innovations such
as The Children’s Aid Society’s community
schools, and his own commitment to the
ongoing professional development of social
workers on his staff.
The Chauncey Alexander Lifetime
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Goldsmith,
of DC received the 2010 NaLCSW, Ph.D., Executive Ditional Advocacy Award.
rector of New Alternatives
Goldsmith has headed
for Children, was recently
New Alternatives for Chilhonored with the 2010 Nadren, which specializes in protional Foster Care Leaderviding foster care and foster
ship Award. The award was
care prevention services for
presented by The Rowell
children with special medical
Foster Children’s Positive
needs, since its founding in
Plan. The May 15th event –
1982. Over the years, NAC
“Who Mentored You to This
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ter Children Positive Plan (RFCPP) is a
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ing scholarships to help children in foster
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ment activities.
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Achievement Award was
established in 1989 to
honor the career of chosen social work managers.
Its namesake was a “high
energy, high performance
professional, one steeped in
the heritage of social work
and grounded in the rocksolid accomplishments of a
social work manager.
“This is exactly Pete
Moses’ legacy,” said Buery.
“I am delighted that the
NNSWM has recognized Pete as the consummate social work professional.”
According to the National Network
for Social Work Managers, Moses is only
the sixth social work manager to win the
award during its since it was established.
“I am deeply moved and honored to have
won this award and to be compared to
Chauncey Alexander,” he said. “While I
have measured the impact of my career
by the people whose lives have been improved by our work at The Children’s Aid
Society, it’s very rewarding to be recognized by the leading professionals in my
field. I am very grateful and humbled.”
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DYCD’s Caruso
Named Annie E. Casey Fellow
Christopher
Caknowledge and experiruso, Assistant Comences, sharpens their skills,
missioner for Out of
broadens their perspectives,
School Time Services
and increases their influat the New York City
ence,” said Patrick McCarDepartment of Youth
thy, president/CEO of the
and Community DevelCasey Foundation. “It’s an
opment (DYCD), has
important and necessary inbeen selected as one
vestment in the future of the
of 18 Annie E. Casey
human services field, and
Foundation
Children
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Christopher Caruso
and Family Fellows for
vulnerable kids.”
2010-2011. Caruso will be the only New
Caruso joined DYCD as Budget DiYorker among this year’s class of leaders
rector in 2004. A year later, he was apfrom governments and nonprofits across the
pointed to his current position where
nation.
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The Casey Foundation created the
currently leads New York City’s Out of
Children and Family Fellowship to inSchool Time (OST) initiative.
crease the pool of leaders with the vision,
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dence Administration at New York City’s
initiatives that benefit large numbers of
Human Resources Administration.
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ruso served with the Children’s Aid Sofrom various professional backgrounds,
ciety, first as Program Director for Comgeographic regions, and racial and ethnic
munity School PS 8 and then as Budget
groups to participate in a series of intenDirector for CAS’ Community Schools
sive leadership opportunities. Fellows enprogram.
gage in executive seminars, site visits to
Caruso earned a BA from Providence
learn about path-breaking agencies and
College in Rhode Island and a Master of
organizations throughout the country that
Public Administration and Policy from
have pioneered innovative service delivery
the Columbia University School of Intermodels, and application of learning within
national and Public Affairs. He has also
their home organizations.
attended Columbia’s Institute of Nonprof“By offering collaborative and init Management and the New York City
dividualized learning opportunities, the
Leadership Institute. In 1995, Caruso was
Fellowship program augments leaders’
an intern with the Senior Policy Advisor

